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SUMMARY
This study deals with the stratigraphy
and the tectonics of the Upper Cretaceous
and part of the Lower Tertiary between
the Rio Aragon SUbordan (western boun
dary) and the Rio Gallego (eastern boundary)
in the Spanish Western Pyrenees. The the-

sis forms part of the geological investi
gations carried out in the Spanish Western
Pyrenees by students of the Geological
Institute of the State University of Utrecht,
Holland, under the direction of Prof. M.G.
Rutten.

STRATIGRAPHY

Following Van Elsberg (1968)' the Upper
Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary sediments
are divided into informal A-B-C- and D
formations.
A-formation (Cenomanian-Turonian-Conia
cian-Santonian) .
In this formation which is aboutl175 1mlthick,
two light-grey massive limestone units
are typical for almost the entire region.
Both between and above these clearly re
cognizable units, well bedded limestone
occur which are strongly variable in grain
size and colour. Mostly, however, they are
coarse-grained and red-coloured, owing to
ferruginous material.
B-formation (Campanian-Maastrichtian)
This formation ranges in thickness from
380 m - 540 m. A yellowish-to-brown wea
thering colour is characteristic for this
unit. It shows a predominantly calcareous
development. In general it is composed
of an alternation of marly limestones, either
with limy marls, or with competent lime
stones. Only in the extreme western part
do marls occur. Various amounts of quartz
grains, ferruginous material and mica
flakes are present throughout the entire
B-formation. With the exception of the up
permost part of the A-formation mica fla
kes are encountered in the B-formation
only.
C-formation (paleocene)
The C-formation is about 130 m thick.
[n contrast to the yellowish-to-brown wea
thering colour of the B-formation this for

mation is,. in general grey weathered. The
absence of mica flakes and the occurrence
of quartz and ferruginous material in a
few members only, is also contrasting to
the B-formation. The most characteristic
sediments are : dolomites and dolomitic
limestones at the base; limestones with
Lithotham n i urn
in the middle part:
and limestones with chert nodules in the
uppermost part.
D-formation (paleocene-Eocene)
The D-formation which has an estimated
thickness of 1 km - 2 kIn, is mainly
composed of Flysch deposits. Only the
lowermost part has a different develop
ment. This part consists of limestones which
display wen-developed fracture cleavage.
Locally within these limestones marine slo
pe breccies occur as lense-shaped bodies.
However, in the greater part of the region
this lowermost part of the D-formation
is absent.
'the main part of the D-formation, the
Flysch deposits, have not been studied
by the present writer.
The A-B-C- and D-formations are corre
lated by means of lithological and faunal
data with the neighbouring regions studied
by
Van Elsberg (1968), Van der Voo
(1961) and Van De Velde (1968). Moreover,
a comparision of geochronological inter
pretations by different writers is given
of these formations and their lithostrati
graphic correlatives.
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'STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
range from 0,1 km to 2 km. The most
striking example of the imbricated structure
originating by these differential movements
. along major low angle faults, is found in
the Western part of the region of study
(e.g. Bernera Unit).
Besides these important internal move
ments also sn;taller differential movements
along swarms of bedding plane faults do
occur. The alternation of marly limestones
either with limy marls or with still more
competent limestones in the B-formation
has permitted such movements.. \These
movements are evidenced by locafly ob
served down-dip striation on the bedding
planes, which indicates southward move
ments.
The combination of both, southward move
ments along major low angle fault planes
and along bedding planes, resulted in tec
tonic structures in which the higher strata
have advanced farther southward than the
lower ones. (German: 'Das Voraneilen
der jiingeren Schichten').

The sedimentary cover of Upper Creta
ceous to Eocene sediments (A:"B-C- and
D-formations) forms part of the southern
external zone of the Western Pyrenees,
at least in the interpretation ofJacob (1930)
and Rutten (1967). These sediments general
ly have an ESE-WNW strike and a southern
dip.
The main structural features are :
(1) A Basal detachment fault.
(2) Internal low angle faults, in combination
with thrust folds.
(3) Bedding plane faults, in combination
with disharmonic folds.
(4) Transverse high angle faults.
Few data are available about the move
ment over the basal detachment fault plane,
since the exposures of this fault plane are
scarce and only found along the northern
boundary of the region. At these localities
the fault plane coincides with the lower
boundary of the sedimentary cover and
separates gently S-dipping and ESE-WNW
striking Upper Cretaceous sediments from,
generally N-dipping andE-W striking Devo
nian and Carboniferous deposits. These
Paleozoic rocks belong to the southern
flank of the axial zone which form the
basement of the Upper Cretaceous to Lower
Tertiary sediments. The direction and the
amount of displacement over the basal
fault plane could not be established. How
ever, we may conclude to a southward
movement since all other movements within
the sedimentary epidermis are southward
directed. Moreover Van Lith (1968) esta
blished a southward movement along the
same fault plane in the Cinca region.

The fourth important tectonic element
that has to be discussed is formed by the
transverse high angle faults. The orienta
tion of these faults ranges from N to N
30 0 E and the dip from vertical to 60 0 E.
These faults do not penetrate into the
basement. They obviously made possible
a differential southward movement of the
sedimentary epidermis in semi-indepen
dantly advancing tectonic units; they are
in fact strikeslip faults. However, it is
not possible to establish the amount of
displacement along such a transverse high
angle fault. These faults are too complex
to define them with merely one figure
for the horizontal off-set, since three types
of differential southward movements have
been active along the fault planes : over the
basal fault plane, over major internal low
angle planes and over swarms of bedding
planes. Consequently the amounts of ho
rizontal off-set along these transverse faults
change vertically as well as horizontally
along their fault planes.

Apartfrom the southward movement along
the basal fault plane, internal southward
movements along major low angle fault pla
nes have taken place within the sedimentary
epidermis. These internal southward move
ments cause repetition of the stratigraphic
sequences, by forming piles of thrust
slices. These thrust slices are in fact
minor scale nappes of the Helvetian type.
The amounts of minimum southward overlap
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blished (Ordesa region, described by Van
De Velde and Cinca region, described
by Van Lith). Apparently there occurred a
general eastward increase of the southward
movements of the Upper Cretaceous to
Lower Tertiary epidermis. This can most
probably be explained by an increase in
the same direction of the Alpine uplift
of the axial zone of the Pyrenees, which
resulted in an increase from west to east
of the potential relief energy. It is this
gravitational energy accumulating during the
vertical uplift, which was the cause
of the tectonic movements of the sedimen
taryepidermis and which gave rise to the
structures of the Upper Cretaceous to Lo
wer Teritiary sediments, nowadays exposed
in the southern flank of the Western Pyre
I,lees.

Southward movements of the Upper Creta
ceous to Eocene sediments in the Spanish
Western Pyrenees have been described
by Van Elsberg (1968), Schwartz (1962),
Van Der Lingen (1960), Wensink (1962),
Van Der Voo (1961, 1967), iVan de Velde
(1968) and Van Lith (1968), all students
of the GecHogical Institute of the State
University of Utrecht. In order to obtain
a clearer insight into the structural evolu
lution, the main structural features descri
bed in some of the above papers are dis
cussed in relation with the tectonics of
the region of study. It is shown that the
region under discussion forms structurally
the transition from an area in which no
important southward movements have taken
place' (Aragon SUbordan region, described
by Van Elsberg) to areas in which ccnsi
derable southward movements are esta

1. INTRODUCTION AND MORPHOLOGICAL REMARKS
1.1.
INTRODUCTION.
1.1.1. Location

Up to now six theses and one publication
have appeared or are in press: Van Der
Lingen, 1960; Wensink, 1962~ Schwartz.
1962' Van Elsberg, 1968' Van De Velde,
1968; Van Lith, 1968 and Van de Voo,
1967. The location of these regions are
indicated in figure 1.

The region investigated is situated
n the Spanish Western Pyrenees, province
of Huesca (figure 1).
The eastern boundary is formed by the Rio
Gallego (Rio == river), the western one by
the watershed between the Rio Estarron
(a tributir"y of the Rio Aragon) and the
,Rio' asia (a tributary
of the Rio Aragon
Subordan). Southwards the region is boun
ded by a series of often nameless brook
lets, which follow the structural strike.
For instance in the central part, south
of the Pena Somolla (see geologic map).
The region is limited towards the north
by, in general, Palezoic rocks.

The present paper has been set up to get
an insight in the structural geology and
stratigraphy of the Upper Cretaceous and
Lower Tertiary sediments. Special attention
is given to the correlation of the structural
and stratigraphic features with those of
the neighbouri,ng region.

1.1.2. Purpose of the study.

1.1.3. Methods of investigation.

This thesis forms part of the geo
logical investigations, carried out in the
Western Pyrenees by students of the Geo
logical Institute of the State University
of Utrecht, The Netherlands. These studies
are directed by professor Dr. M.G. Rutten.

The geologic mapping was carried out
during the summers of 1961, 1962 and 1964.
Use was made of the topografical maps,
sheet 144 (ANSa), 145 (SALLENT) and 177
(BIESCAS), scale 1: 50.000. published by the
Direction General Del InstitutoGeographico
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y Gatastral de Madrid. These maps have
been photographically enlarged to a scale
1 : 20.000 to enable detailed mapping.

(2636 m), Garganta De Borau (2503 m)
Lecherines Alto (2364 m), Collarada (2886
m). Somolla (2700 m). Retona (2724 m).
Puerto Rico (2762 m), Zarrambucho (2564
m). Telera (2764) and Blanca (2541 m).
Towards the west this chain extends into
the Visaurin (2668 m), Agiierri (2420 m).
Forca (2390 m) and Alano (2159 m). To
wards the east the extension is formed
by the Sierra De Tendenera (2600 m - 2800
m). The northern slopes of this chain at.:..
ways constitute an escarpment as a result
of the easily weathered limestones of the
underlying B-formation. The southern slo
pes are gentle dip-slopes composed of the
massive light-grey limestones which are
found also on top of the mountain chain.
In the western and central part of the region
another ridge is present which is composed
of limestones of the middle part of the
B-formation (dolomite level and overlying
competent limestones, 2.3.). To this ridge
which is less pronounced than the forego
Ing belong: the peaks between the Tortiellas
Alto and the Tortiellas bajo (alto = high~
bajo = low) and the tops north of the Col
larada.

The laboratory work was done in the Geo
logical Institute of utrecht, where also the
collections are deposited. This laboratory
work embraces the paleontological and se
dimentological study of thin sections. The
determination of the foraminifera was car
ried out by Dr. J.E. Van Hinte (E.P.R.E. 
213 cours Victor Hugo-Begles-Dep. Gironde
France).

1.1.4. P"reviou s wr i te r s.
Lucas Mallada (1878, 1881) has given
a description Of the geology of the Huesca
province. Carez (1882) studied the Meso
zoic and the Teriary of northern Spain. Dal
loni (1910) made a general study of the
Pyrenees of Aragon, Selzer (1934) of the
Sierras of the Pyrenees of Aragon. Most
recently Souquet (1964) studied in detail
part 9f tne Cretaceous Series in the Wes
tern Pyrenees. In the region under discus
sion, Souquet investigated the stratigraphy
of the lowermost part of the Upper Creta
ceous (see 2.2.8.). LeIs (1963, internal
report) studied the central part of this the
sis.

Southwards of these longitudinal mountain
chains the Flysch deposits are exposed of
which the morphology differ considerably.
Much gentler slopes and rounded forms are
characteristic for this formation. Three
important transverse valleys intersect the
whole Upper Cretaceous to Eocene Moun
tain chain from north to south. From west
to east; The Aragon Valley, the Aurin
Valley and the Gallego Valley. The Rio
Aurin is a tributary of the Ri~ Galle~o.
The minor tributaries of the Rio Aragon,
Rio Aurin and lifo Gallego follow in gene
ral the structural strike (subsequent ri
vers).

1.2.
MORPHOLOGICAL REMARKS
1.2.1. Relief

The highest peaks are found along
the southern boundary of the region of
study. The lowest topographical points are
found 4 km south of Canfranc (1000 m)
in the Aragon Valley' and near Polituara
(980 m) in the Gallego Valley.
The highest peaks are all composed of
massive light-grey weathered limestones
of the C-formation (2.4.). Viewed from a
northern direction these light-grey tops
contrast with the underlying yellowish-to
brown strata of the B-formation (2.3.).
To the distinct ESE-WNW ridge formed
by these mountain tops belong from west
to east: Macizo De Bernera (2566); Aspe

1. 2. 2. G I a cia ton .
During the Pleistocene most parts of the
region of study have largely been covered
by ice. Morainic deposits are scarce in
the region.
They are only found in the
Aragon V9;.lley, 10 km S of Canfranc and
in the Gallego Valley 2 km S of Polituara.
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Fig. 2

Panoramic view of the Upper Cretaceous to Lower Tertiary mountain chain,
form El Monasterio De San Juan De La Pena (30 kIn SW of Jaca).

Cirques are common features at attitudes
above 1600 m. For instances, in the cen
tral part: The upper Escarra VaHey, the
upper Aurin Valley, Circo de Ip; in the
western part: Tortiellas Alto, Tortiellas
bajo and the upper Aspe Valley. The
!bOn (ihOn = lake) De Ip, lbOn De Tortiellas
!bOn De Bucuesa are glacial lakes, which
evidently originated by local overdeepening
of the valleys by the glaciers.

in a sinkhole; the ThOn the Tortiellas Bajo
is only filled with water in early spring
time.

1.2.4. Postglacial Erosion.

After the retreat of the ice, fluviatile
erosion attacked the glacial relief. Locally
the valleys are filled with alluvial deposits.
A distinct example of an alluvial plain is
found in the eastern part of the region,
in the valley of the Barranco Del Puerto,
a tributary of the Rio Gallego (southwest
of Polituara). The two important Valleys
of the Rio Aragon and the Rio Gallego
are locally deeply incised by the fluviatile
erosion.
The Flysch deposits of the main mountain
chain are strongly attacked by gully erosion.

1.2.3. Karst Phenomena.

Clints have been observed in the mas
sive limestones of the A- and C-formations
(fig. 3). Dolines are common in the massive
lime atones of the C-formation.
The Barranco (=mountain river) De Tor
tiellas, running W-E in the Tortiellas
bajo (west ofCanfranc E stacion) disappears

2. STRATIGRAPHY
2.1.

INTRODUCTION

(1968), four informal rock stratigraphic
units are distinguished: The A- B- C- and
D-formations. Each formation is divided
into members and in special cases into
beds.

The oldest deposits ofthe region inves
tigated consist of limestones of Cenoma
nian-Turonian age, whereas the youngest
are formed by Limestones and limy marls
of Late Paleocene age.
The rocks are, in general, very well ex
posed, except on the lower valley slopes
which are locally covered with woods.
Along the northern boundary of the region
the Cretaceous sediments are. separated
from the Permo-Triassic and older Paleo
zoic rocks by an angular uncomformity
(figure 4). Along the southern boundary
the Lower Tertiary sediments are com
formably (?) overlain by flyschtype deposits
of Eocene age.
The data concerning the Permo-Triassic
and older Paleozoic rocks have been taken
from van Lingen (1960), Schwartz (1962)
and Wensink (1962). Following van Elsberg

These units are correlated by means of
lithological and faunal data (fig. 6.) with
the neighbouring regions studied by Van Els
berg (1968), Van De Velde (1968) and Van
Der Voo (1961, internal report).
Figure 1 shows the l<rcationofthese regions.
A comparison of geochronologic interpreta
tions by different authors of the A- B
C- and D-formations and their lithostrati
graphic correlatives is given in figure 5.
The determination of foraminifera was car
ried out by Dr. J.E. Van Hinte (E.P.R.E. 
213 cours Victor Hugo-Begles-Dep. Gironde
France).
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Fig. 3

Clints in the massive limestones of the C-formation (southern slope of the
Aspe Mass).
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Fig. 4

Paleozoic limestones (Middle Devonian) uncomformably overlain by Upper
Cretaceous strata of the A-formation. (along the road, south of Canfranc
Estacion).

South of Thon de E stanes (to the west of
the region) : Coarse-grained and partly
conglomeratic limestones, which are well
layered (0,3 'm - 1 m), reddish-coloured
and ferruginous. At its base a thin quart
zose conglomeratic layer of 0,3 m is
found. It has a reddish-brown colour and
crossbedding occurs. Its components are
mostly well rounded (cf. Van Elsberg, 1968).
North of the Tortiellas (western part of the
region) : Yellow- to brown-weatheredpud
ding stone, containing small quartz pebbels
(0,5 em - 2,0 em). (cf. Dalloni, 1910). In
the Aragon Valley, west of Canfranc Esta
cion (western part of the region) :
Light- to-dark grey, massive weathered
calcipelites, which contain cherty and si
deritic concretions. Quartz grains are quite
common in these limestones. The grain
size of these quartz grains varies from 0,1
mm - 2,0 mm. Locally styloliths occur,
filled with ferruginous material.
Eastwards, between the Aragon and Gallego
Valleys the Aa-member is not exposed.
In this region most of the basal layers are
covered with scree. Fossil content:
Only rudistid and other mollusc fragments
were found.

2.2.
A - FORMAnON
2.2.1. Introduction.
In this formation, which is about 175 m
thick, two light-grey massive limestone
units are characteristic for almost the en
tire region. Both between and above these
clearly recognizable units, well-bedded li
mestones occur which are strongly variable
in grain-size and colour. Mostly, however,
they are coarsegrained and red-coloured,
owing to ferruginous material.
In the literature this formation is known
as 'Calcaires des Canons' (Fournier, 1905)
or 'Calcaires Hippurites' (Coquand,1869).
Following Van Elsberg (1968) the A-formati
on is divided into six- informal members:
(2.2.7.) Af-member : well-stratified nodu
lar limestones.
(2.2.6.) Ae-member: well-stratified, yel
low- to reddish-wea
thered, coarse-grai
ned limestones.
(2.2.5.) Ad-member: non-stratified, grey
weathered limesto
nes.
(2.2.4.) Ac-member: well-stratified, yel
low- to reddish-wea
thered, coarse-grai
ned limestones.
(2.2.3.) Ab-member: non-stratified, grey
weathered limesto
nes and dolomites.
(2.2.2.) Aa-member: strong lateral vari
ation does not allow
a summarizing dis
cription.

a

2.2.3. Ab-member
thickness : 20 m - 45 m
carbonate: 90%
This member is composed of massive li
mestones with Hippu rite s (V ace in i
te s) gigan t e u s d'Hombre Firmas. Both
on fresh and on weathering surfaces their
colour varies from light- to-dark grey.
The locally fetid, dolomitic limestones
are, in general, rich in fossil detrites (fi
gure 9).
In the ea~tern part of the region (north
of the Pef'la Zarrambucho) the limestones
are ferruginous.
Fossil content : (see figure 9)
Lacazina el.Q..ngata Munier Chalmas,
CuneoIina ,pavonia d'Orbigny, Cy
c 10 Ii n asp., Rot a Ii a, sp., , T ext u 1 a
ria', smaller and larger MUiolidae, Rota
liidae, small arenaceous Foraminifera, Bry
ozoa, Algae, Echinoidea, rudistid and other
mollusc fragments, Hip pur i t e s ( V a c 

2.2.2. Aa-member
thickness : 2 m - 25 m.
carbonate : 75% 1)
The strong lateral variation of this mem
ber requires a description of different 10
calities
1) The percentage carbonate is given
throughout this paper because it indicates
the maximum percentage of non-carbonate
materials which generally are: quartz,
mica and ferruginous material.
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c ini te s) gigan teu s d'Hombre Firmas.
The last mentioned index fossil has not been
determined, but was described by Dalloni
(1910), Astre (1955) and Van Elsberg (1968)
in the same unit.

pelites (see figure 10 and 11).
Locally the limestones are dolomitized
and contain quartz and ferruginous material.
In the entire region, the Ad-member is pre
dominl\Iltly developed as a massive unit,
in contrast to the Ac- and Ae members.
(see figure 7).
Fossil content: (see figures 10 and 11).
Cuneolina pavonia d'Orbigny, Laca
zina elongata MunierChalmas,Num
mofa11otia sp., Goupi11audina sp.,
'T extular i a', Li tuo la sp., Pe r i
locu lin asp., C yc I 0 lin asp., Id a lin a
sp., Pseudosiderolites sp., Mean
d r 0 psi n asp., smaller and larger Milio
lidae, Rotaliidae, Bryozoa, Algae, Echino 
idea, rudistid and other mollusc fragments.

2.2.4. A.c. -member
thickness : 15 m - 50 m.
carbonate: 65% - 90%
The Ac-member consists of greyish, yel
lowish, brownish or reddish limestones,
which are mostly dolomitic.
Locally the alteration to dolomite is comple
te and thin sections show the mozaic struc
ture of dolomite crystals. If the limestones
have not been dolomitized, they will be
composed of well-rounded organoclastic
materiaL Towards the east (north of the
-'" Zarrambucho) gravel lenses occur,
Pefia
consisting of quartz pebbels (grainsize :
1 mm - 4 mm). These lenses are 1 m 
3 m thick. The Ac-member is always
well stratified in layers of from 0,5 - 1,0
m, which always contain quartz and fer
ruginous materiaL
In contrast to the massive, greyish-weathe
red Ab- and Ad-members, the Ac-member
is well stratified and yellow-to-reddish
weathered.
Fossil content:
Lacazina elongata Munier Chalmas,
small P s e u d 0 sid e r 0 lit e s , ' T ext u I a 
ria', C y c I 0 lin asp., G lob 0 t run can a
sp. , V ida li n asp. , C un e 0 li n asp. ,
smaller and larger Miliolidae, Rotaliidae,
Bryozoa, Algae, Echinoidea, rudistid and
other mollusc fragments.

2.2.6. Ae-member

thickness : 20 m - 35 m
carbonate: 80%
This member is composed of yellow
to reddish weathered, organoclastic cal
carenites. They always contain quartz grains
and ferruginous materiaL Locally these
limestones are dolomitic. In the eastern
part (north of the Pefia Telera) a zone
is present which contains small quartz
pebbels (grainsize 1 mm - 3 mm). The
Ae-member is always well stratified.
The Ae-member-has also a uniform deve
lopment without strong lateral variations
throughout the entire region, similar to
the Ac-member. In contrast to the Ac
member cross stratification often occurs.
Fossil content:
Monolepidorbis sanctaepelagiae
Ast,re (figure 12), L aca z ina e Ion ga ta
Munier Chalmas, Nummofallotia sp.,
V ida li n asp., G 0 u pill a u din asp. ,
G I 0 bot run c a na sp., smaller and larger
Milliolidae, Ostracoda, Algae, Bryozoa. 'I E
chinoidea and mollusc fragments.

2.2.5. Ad -member
thickness ~ 30 m - 54 m
carbonate: 90%
This member is composed of light- to
medium grey, very fine-grained, massive
limestones, with lenses of coarse-grained
detrital materiaL Rudistid and other mol
lusc fragments are particularly abundant
in these lenses. In thin sections, the mas
sive limestOJ,les are found to be calci

2.2.7. A f - m e m be r

thickness : 15 m - 25 m
carbonate: 65% - 75%
This member is composed of well-layered,
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Fig. 7 Weathered massive limestone of the A-formation (Ad-member) (north of the
Zarrambucho).
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yel!ow- to-brownish weathered calcipelites
containing a considerable amount of small
quartz grains. ferruginous material and mi
ca plates. The fresh colour is bluish-grey.
The thickness of the layers varies from 0.5
1.0 m.
Within the individual beds thin layers of
yellow- to-brownish weathered calcipelites
alternate with brownish weathered ferru
ginous calcipelites. These ferruginous cal
cipelites either possess a parallel or an
irregular lamination. Mostly. however. the
irregular lamination has been developed
and in that case the layers have a nodular
appearance (c.f. van Elsberg. 1968). The
facies of these nodular limestones is most
strongly developed in the western part of
the region.
Fossil content:
Go u P ill a u din asp. • P s e u do sid e r 0 
1 i t e ssp. • smaller foraminifera. Ex 0
gyr asp.. Ale ct r yon i a sp.• Bryozoa
and mollusc fragments.

2.2.8. Con c 1us ion s abo u t the
of the A-formation

currence of the following fossil association
Lac azi na
e longata. Cuneo !ina
p a von i a. N u m m 0 fa 110 t i asp.. Go u
pill a u din asp.. and M 0 n ole p i d 0 r b i s
san c t a e pel a g i a e. 10 contrast to fixed
opjnion. the species Mono lep ida rb is
san c tap e 1a g i a e Astre may not be indi
cative of a Campanian age only. but also
of a Santonian age. since the species is
probably synonymous with M 0 n ole p i 
do rbi s dou vile i (Silvestri) (cf. Van
Hinte 1966b). The last mentioned species
occurs in the Santonian of Belves (Aqui
taine Basin).
A SANTONIAN-CAMPANIAN age is assig
ned to the Af-member because the fossil
content does not allow a more precise
dicision.

2.3.
B - FORMATION
2.3.1. 1 n t rod u c t ion
This formation varies in thickness from
380 m - 540 m.
A yellowish-to-brown weathering colour
is characteristic for this unit. It shows
a predominantly calcareous development.
In general it is composed of an alternation
of marly limestones.. either with limy
marls. or with competent limestones. Only
in the extreme western part of the region
marls occur. Variable amounts of quartz
grains. ferruginous material and mica fla
kes are present throughout the entire B
formation. With the exception of the up
permost part of the A-formation (Af-mem
ber). mica flakes only occur in the B
formation.
Following Van E Isberg (1968) the B-forma
tion is divided into seven informal members:
(2.3.8.) Bm-member limonitic. compe
tent limestones.
(2.3.7.) Bl-member
limonitic. marly li
mestones.
(2.3.6.) Bk-member
Two thick compe
tent limestones la
yers.
(2.3.5.) Bj-member
alternation of marly
limestones with li
my marls

age

Following Souquet (1964 b) a CENOMANI
AN-TURONIAN age may be attributed to the
Aa-member. In this member we found only
rudistid and other mollusc fragments.
Souquet. however. reports in the lowermost
deposits of my region the presence of':
Pre.alveolina cretacea. P. sim
pIe x. C un e 0 1 ina sp.• D icy c ] ina sp.•
Pithonella ovalis. Stomiospha
era s p h a e ric a.
A CONIACIAN age may be assigned to the
Ab-member. because the occurrence of the
following fossil association: Lac a z ina
e Ion gat a. C un e 0 Ii nap a von i a and
Hippurites (V accinites) gigante
us.
A CONIACIAN-SANTONIAN age is assigned
to the Ac-member because the fossil content
does not allow a more precise decision
of the age.
A SANTONIAN age may be assigned to
the Ad- and Ae-members because the oC"
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(2.3.4.) Bi-member

(2.3.3.) Bh-member
(2.3.2.) Bg-member

thickly layered mar
ly limestones and
competent limesto
nes.
dolomite leveL
:. alternation ofmarly
limestones with li
my marls.

The Bg-member is thinning from west to
east (see figure 6), while in the same
direction the quartz contents increase consi
derably.
Fossil content:
o rbito i de s ti s soti Schlumberger,
Oribitoides media (d'Archiac), Le
p i d 0 r b it 0 ide ssp. , P s e u d 0 sid e r 0 
lites vidali (Douvilie), Goupillau
d in a sp., (fig. 13), 'Textu lar i a', Num
m 0 fall 0 t i asp., M i Ii 0 lid ae, Rot a lii
d a e, T ere bra t u I asp., A nan c h y t e s
sp.,
P inn asp.,
Inoce ram u ssp.,
G r y p h e asp. , Ex 0 g y rasp., Bryozoa
and Algae. A nan c h y t e ssp. is present,
especially, approximately 60 m from the
base of the Bg-member (cf. Van Elsberg
'1968).

2.3.2. Bg-member

thickness : 250 m - 100 m (from west to
east)
carbonate: 50% - 90%
The composition of this member is diffe
rent in the western and eastern part of
the region:
west of the Rio Aragon the lower part
of the Bg-member consist of an alter
nation of limy marls with marly limesto
ne layers of the same thickness (0,2 m);
The upper part of the Bg-member consists
of a similar alternation, but the marly
limestone layers are thicker (1 m) (cf
Van Elsberg 1968). Both the marly lime
stone layers and the limy marls have a
yellowish-grey to yellowish-brown weathe
ring colour and they always contain small
amounts of quartz and mica flakes.
In the eastern part of the region (north of
the Pefla Telera) the Bg-member con
sists only of a regular alternation of com
petent limestones and marly limestones.
These limestones are medium-grey wea
thered and always contain considerable
amounts of quartz and mica plates. Locally,
layers with fossil mudcracks and conglo
meratic intercalations occur, both varying
in thickness from 0,2 m - 0,6 m. The
intraformational conglomerates consist of
a finegrained ferruginous matrix in which
rounded pebbles (0,01 m - 0,15 m ) of
yellowish-grey or yellowish-brown lime
stone- and mollusc fragments are enclosed.
A reddish colour is characteristic for these
conglomerates (of. Van Elsberg, 1968). The
layers which display fossil mudcracks are
similar to the intraformational conglomera
tes, however, the stratification within the
'pebbles' of these layers are always pa
rallel to each other and to the bedding plane
(VanElsberg, 1968, fig. 11 and 12).

2.3.3. Bh-member

thickness : 30 m - 65 m (from west to
east)
carbonate: 60%
The Bh-member is composed of well laye
red, yellowish-brown and locally red
dish weathered limestones, dolomitic lime
stones and dolomites. Fresh colours vary
from bluish-grey to pearl-grey. In the up
per part of this member intraformational
conglomarates (see 2.3.2.) and lenses of
quartz pebbels (grainsize : 2 mm - 5 mm)
occur. From west to east these gravel len
ses increase in number and thickness.
The limestones and dolomites always con
tain considerable amounts of quartz, which
just as in the Bg-member, increase from
west to east.
The dolomites, dolomitic limestones and li
mestones laterally grade into each other,
which makes it probable that dolomitization
is a secondary feature.
The Bh-member is a key horizon and it
has been mapped (see geologic map). It is
not difficult to trace this member from
Van Elsberg's region (see figure 1) up to
the middle part of my region, because it
stands out in relief from the underlying
marly Bg-member. To the east it becomes
more difficult because of the increasing
sand content of the underlying Bg-Member.
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'Tn contrast to the thickly layered, overlying
Bi-member, the Bh-member is, in general
thinly layered.
Fossil content:
Only indeterminable plant remains have
been found in this member.

In the entire region the layers of the
Bj-members contain variable amounts of
quartz, ferruginous material and mica
flakes. The amount of quartz increases
from west to east.
In contrast to the thickly layered Bi
member, the layers of the,Bj-membervary
in thickness from 0,2 m - 1,5 m.
Fossil content:
Navare11a sp., (see figure 15), Lepi
do r bit 0 ide ssp. , Sid e r 0 1i t esc a 1
citrapoides Lamarck, 'Textularia'
Go u pill au din asp., Lagenidae, Rotalii
dae, other smaller foraminifera, molluscs,
Bryozoa and Echinoidea.

2.3.4. Bi-member

thicknessl: 85 m - 150 m (from west to
east)
carbonate: 90% (derived from specimens
of the lowermost part only)
The Bi-member consists of thickly layered
(1 m - 3 m) marly limestones and compe
tent limestones, always containing quartz,
ferruginous material and mica plates. Within
the individual beds an alternation is mostly
present of coarse- to-fine grained ferru
ginous calcarenites, which locally show
crossbedding (figure 8).
Also, locally, layers with fossil mudcracks
and intraformational conglomerates occur
which are similar to those described in the
Bg-member (2.3.2.). In the lowermost part
of the Bi-member the layers are composed
of organoclastic limestone (figure 14).
Fossil content (see also figure 14) :
Or bitoides media (d'Archiac), Or
bit 0 ide ssp. , L e p i do r bit 0 ide ssp.,
P s e u do sid e r 0 1it e s vi d a Ii (Douvill~)
N u m m 0 fall 0 t i asp., Go u pill au din a
sp., Rob u 1u ssp., ' T ext u 1a ria'. Rota
liidae, Lagenidae, Miliolidae, other smaller
foraminifera, Alectryonia sp., Ostrea
sp., Echinoidea, Algae and Bryozoa.

2.3.6. Bk-member
thickness : 10 m - 15 m
carbonate: 90%
In the entire region the Bk-member is
composed of greyish brown weathered or
ganoclastic limestones, which are almost
everywhere weathered into two massive
layers. A marly _intercalation separates
the two thick layers, which always contain
a low percentage of quartz and of mica
flakes.
The Bk-member stands out in relief from
the under- and overlying members and can
often be used as a key horizon in tectonic
interpretations (see figurre 33).
Fossil content:
Sid e r 01 it e s c a 1 cit rap 0 ide s La
marck,
ely p e 0 r b i s m ami 11 a t a
(Schlumberger) (see figure 16), L e pi d 0 r
bitoides socialis (Leymerie),Num
mofallotia sp., 'Textularia' Rota
liidae, smaller foraminifera, Echinoderms,
molluscs, Bryozoa and Algae.

2.3.5. Bj-member
thickness : 100 m - 130 m
carbonate: 45% - 90%
In the western part of the region the com
position of the Bj-member alternates be
tween yellowish to brownish weathered, limy
marls and marly limestones. In the eastern
part of the region this member consists
of yellowish to -brownish weathered lime
stones and marly limestones alternating
with bluish limy marls in the lower part
and greyish limy marls in the upper part.

2.3.7. Bl-member

thickness : 9 m - 55 m (from east to west)
carbonate: 55%
In the western part of the region the Bl
member is composed of an alternation of
marly limestones and limy marls which have
yellowish-brown weathering colours. In the
eastern part this member is composed
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Fig. 8

A cross-bedded layer of the Bi-member. The photograph shows a variation
in thicknessofthe laminae and internal noncomformities. The laminae consist
of an alternation of coarse- and fine-grained ferruginous calcarenites. The
base of the overlying layer is just visible as a straight line (left hand top).
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of marly limestone layers, which have
the same weathering colours. In the en
tire region the layers of the Bl-member
contain quartz, ferruginous material, and
mica flakes. The amount of quartz in
creases from west to east.
The transition toward the competent la
yers of the following Bm-member is gra
dual.
Fossil content : (see figure 17 and 18).
Side roIi te s calc i trapo ide s
La
marck, 0 r bi to ide s ap i cu lata Schlum
berger, Lepidorbitoides sociaIis
(Leymerie). Nummofallotia sp., Rota
liidae, Bryzoa and molluscs.

serae (Hofker), smallerandlargerMilio
lidae, Rotaliidae, other smaller foraminife
ra, Ex 0 g y rasp., Ale c try 0 n i asp.,
mollucs, Bryozoa.
Foraminifera especially occur, in horizonts
parallel to the bedding plane varying in
thickness from 0,1 - 0,5 m.
2.3.9. Conclusions about the
of th e B-formation

age

A CAMPANIAN age can be assigned to the
Bg-member and the lowermost part of the
Bi-member because of the following fossil
assemblage: 0 r bit 0 ide s tis sot i , O.
me d i a and P s e u d 0 sid e r 0 Ii t e s v i 
d a Ii (cf. van Hinte, 1966a).
A CAMPANIAN age can be assigned to
the Bh-member based on its stratigra
phic position.

2.3.8. Bm-member

thickness : 80 m - 115 m
carbonate: 50% - 90%
In the entire region the Bm-Member is
composed of well stratified, blue to dark
grey, fine- to coarse-grained, competent
limestones which have yellowish-brown
to reddish-brown weathering colours. They
always contain considerable amounts of
quartz, ferruginous material and mica
flakes. In the middle and uppermost part
of the Bm-member the limestones are do
lomitized.
In general, the layers are horizontally
or irregularly laminated. These laminati
ons are similar to those described in
the Bi-member (2.2.4.). In some cases
the layers show cross-bedding and also
graded bedding (grainsize decreases from
bottom to top). Also locally layers with
fossil mudcracks and intraformational con
glomarates are found. They are similar
to those occurring in the Bg-member
(2.3.2.). This member marks the upper
limit of both the B-formation and the
Maastrichtian deposits.
Fossil content : (see figure 19)
Orbitoides apiculata Schlumberger,
Sid e r 0 lit esc a 1 cit rap 0 ide s Lamarck,
L e p i d 0 r bit 0 ide s soc i a lis (Leyme
rie), Globotruncana stuarti (de Lap
parant), SubalveoIina dordonica Rei
chel, CuneoIina pavonia d'Orbigny
, T ext u 1 a ria', C y c 10 Ii n asp., 0 per 
c u Ii n asp., H ell e n 0 c y c Ii n a Vis

Only to the lowermost part of the Bi
member is a Campanian age assigned since
all my fossils happened to be collected
within the extreme lower part of the Bi
member (1 m - 5 m from its base).
The occurrence of N a v ar e II a joaquini
and G lob 0 t run can a stu art i in Van
Elsberg's Bi-member may point to a MAAS
TRlCHTIAN age to at least part of the
higher strata of the Bi-member.
A MAASTRICHTIAN age may be assigned
to the Bj- Bl- and Bm-members because
of the following fossil association:
Navarella joaquini, Globotrun
cana stuarti,
SideroIites cal
citrapoides,Orbitoides apic.ula
t a , L e p i d 0 r bit 0 ide s soc i a Ii s and
HellenocycIina visserae. (Hellen
o c y c Ii n a vis s era e only has been found
in the Bm-member).

2.4.

C- FOR MATION

2.4.1. Introduction

The C-formation is about 130 m thick.
In contrast to the yellowish-to-brown wea
thering colours of the B-formation, this
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formation is, in general, grey-weathered.
Also in contrast to the B-formation is the
absence of mica flakes and the occurrence
of quartz and ferruginous material in few
members only. The most characteristic
deposits are : dolomites and dolomitic li
mestones at the base; limestones with
L i thot ha m i um in the middle part; and
limestones' with chert nodules in the up
permost part.
Following Van Elsberg (1968) the C-formati
on is divided into four informal members
and, in one case, into informal beds:
(2.4.5.) Cq-member : well-stratified,
bluish-grey-weathe
red limestones with
chert nodules.
(2.4.4.) Cp-.member
(2.4.4.4.)
CPS-bed: well-stra
tifIed, grey-weathe
red limestones with
silicified G r y ph e a
s.p..
(2.4.4.3.)
CN-bed: well-stra
tified,
brownish
grey-weathered li
mestones.
(2.4.4.2.)
CP3-bed :non-stra
tified, grey-weathe
red limestones with
Lithothamnium.
(2.4.4.1.)
CPI_2-bed : poorly
stratified, grey-wea
thered limestones,.
(2.4.3.) Co-member: poorly stratified,
light-grey-weathe
red dolomites and
dolomitic limesto
nes.
(2.4.2.) Cn-member: poorly
stratified,
dark-grey-weathe
red dolomites and
dolomitic limesto
nes.
Van Elsberg's subsivision into CPl- and
CP2-beds is not followed. They have been
included in one unit, the CPI_2-bed, a
necessary consequence of the recognition
of the CP3- CP4- and CP5-bed in both
regions.

thickness : 15 m - 25 m
carbonate: 90%
The Cn-member is composed of poorly
stratified, dark-grey- to violet-weathered
dolomites and dolomitic limestones. Fresh
colours vary
from light- to dark-grey.
At the base of the Cn-member the dolo
mites and dolomitic limestones are fetid
and blackish weathered, probably owing to
the preservation of organic material. Lo
cally the dolomites and dolomitic lime
stones laterally grade into each other,
which makes it probable that dolomitiza
tion Is a secondary feature. Figure 20
shows a dolomitic limestone, composed
of a structureless matrix and small, some
what rounded pebbles. This microfacies
is characteristic for the Cn-member. The
same facies has been described of the same
horizon in the Ordessa region (van Hille
brandt, 1962, Tafel I).
Fossil content:
'Textularia'.
Lagenidae and small
Globigerinidae.

2.4.3. Co-member

thickness : 20 m - 30 m
carbonate: 90%
The Co-member is composed of dolomites
and dolomitic limestones. In contrast to
the dark-grey weathering colours of the Cn
member, the Co-member weathers light
grey. Similar to the Cn-member are the
light- to dark-grey fresh colours, the
absence of quartz, ferruginous material
and mica; the
poor fauna and the dolo
mitization as a secondary feature.
Locally oolitic limestone occurs (see figure
21). Because of the very small grain-size
(0,06 mm - 0,25 mm). the oolitic limestone
can be recognized only with the microscope,
hence it is not possible to give the hori
zontal or vertical extension from these
oolitic deposits. Oolitic limestone has also
been described by Cuviller (1956) in the
Lower Paleocene of the Aquitain Basin,
as one of the facies of the Pyreneen pied
mont.
Fossil content:
smaller foraminifera were found.

2.4.2. Cn-mem ber
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2.4.4. Cp-member

ge r ina sp., Lagenidae, Rotaliidae, Milio
lidae, other smaller foraminifera, Lith 0 - _
t ham Ii i u ni , Bryozoa, echlnooerm- and
mollusc fragments.

The Cp-member Is divided into fpur in
fo rm al beds:

2.4.4.3. CP4- bed

. t1)!ckness : 10 m
carbon!lte: 60% - 90%
This bed is composed of brownish-grey wea
thered, finegrained, organoclastic limesto
nes (figure 23). Quartz grains are abundant
especially at the base where irregular
patches of small quartz grains are often
present. These patches are clearly visible
at the weathering surface. Ferruginous ma
terial occurs only in very small amounts.
The abrupt increase in quartz has also
been noted by Van Elsberg (1968), Van De
Velde (1968), and Von H1l1ebrandt (1962).
Fossil content (see figure 23).
Discocyclina sp., Operculina he
be rt i Munier Chalmas, Numm ul i te s
sp. (small and thick), Ass iii n asp.,
(thick), Fa11ote11a alavensis Mangin,
A I v eo 1ina p rim a e v a Reichel, An 0
rna 1ino ide s g ro sse rugo s a Gumbel,
'Textularia', Hantkenina sp., Mi
Ii 0 I asp., Globigerinidae and other smal
ler foraminifera, Bryozoa, Algae and mol
lusc fragments.

thickness : 15 m - 20 m
carbonate: 90%
The CP1_2-bed is composed of thickly
layered, fine-grained organoclastic lime
stones. Fresh, and weathering colours va
ry from light to dark grey. In contrast
to the Cn- and Co-members the CP1-2 bed
is not dolomitized and it contains small
amounts of quartz and ferruginous material.
Locally the limestones are recrystallized.
Fossil content:
Discocyclina sp., OpercuIina he
berti Munier Chalmas,' Textularia',
Globigerina sp.,Rotaliasp.,' Micro
cod i u m',
Miliolidae, Lagenidae, other
smaller foraminifera,
E x 0 g y rasp. ,
Bryozoa, echinoderm- and mollusc frag
ments.
E xogyra
sp. especially is found in a
horizon, about two metres from the base
of the CP1_2-bed.
2.4.4.2. C P 3 - be d

thickness: 20 m - 45 m
carbonate: 90%
This bed is composed of very fine-grained
limestones.
Fresh and weathering colours vary from
light- to dark-grey. The lime Eltone consists
of a calcipelitic matrix with fossil detri
tus. In general, this unit is not stratified
and the entire bed is normally exposed
in one massive unit. Ferruginous material
occurs in small amounts. Quartz is absent.
Fossil content : (see figure 22)
Dis c 0 c y c 1ina sp., 0 per cui ina h e
berti Munier Chalmas, AlveoIina sp.,
G 10 bo rot a Ii a cf acu t a Toulmin.
'T ext u 1a ria' , Fall 0 tell asp., R 0
talia sp., Bigenerina sp., Globi

thickness : 10 m
carbonate: 60% - 90%
This
bed is composed of dark-grey
weathered, fine-grained limestones (calci
pelites). Locally, small patches of quartz
grains occur, similar to those of the un
derlying CP4-bed. The most characteristic
feature is the occurrence of silicified
Gryphea sp., also described in the same
ho:rtzon of the Ordesa region by Van De
Velde, 1968" Plate I, photo 4. The base
of the CP5-bed is formed by a marly layer
about one meter thick. This marl is highly
fossiliferous:
Assilina, Nummulites, Operculi
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too poor to give such a precise decissioii
of the age. For this reason the Early Ter
tiary in this paper is devided into:

na
and Dis c 0 c y c Ii n a (see figure
24).
This easily recognizable key-bed has also
been described in the sarne horizon or the
Ordesa region by von Hillebrandt and Van
De Velde. West of my region this marly
layer is probably absent, for it is not men
tioned by Van Elsberg (1968).
Fossil content (figure 24):
Dis c 0 c y c Ii n asp. , Gyp sin asp. ,
Ope r C u Ii n asp., Ass iIi n asp., N urn 
m u 1i t es sp. , A 1v e 0 1 ina t rem pin a
Hottinger, 'T ext u 1a ria' , Miliolidae and
smaller foraminifera.

Late

(corresponding
roughly to Lande
nian and Ilerdian).
M fdd Ie Pale 0 cene (corresponding
roughly to Mon
tian and proba
bly the early
part of the Lan
denian).
Ear ly P a Ie ocene
(corresponding
roughly to the
Danian of au
thors.

2.4.5. Cq-member

Paleocene

The same division has been used by Hot
tinger and Schaub (1960) with the exception
of the Late Paleocene, for which they
introduced the name Ilerdian.

thickness : 10 m - 15 m
carbonate: 85%
This member is composed of well-strati
fied, bluish-grey weathered, very fine
grained limestones (calcipelites). Themost
characteristic feature of this member is
the occurrence of chert nodules in the mid
dle of most of the layers. These limestones
with chert nodules can easily be traced from
the Aragon SUbordan region (Van Elsberg)
up to the Ordesa region (Van De Velde).
Quartz and locally also ferruginous
material are present in small amounts.
Fossil content:
Dis c 0 c y c 1ina
sp., Gyp sin asp. ,
Ope r c u lin asp., 02 e r cu lin a cf.
can a 1if era d 'Archiac (figure 26), ' T e x
t u 1a ria', Globigerinldae, Lagenidae and
other smaller foraminifera, Bryozoa, e
chinoderm- and mollusc fragments.

To date the Cn- and Co-members (the do
lomitic deposits of the lowermost part
of the C-formation) is very difficult. In
my region only Globigerinidae are found
in the Cn-member, indicating a Tertiary
age. Neither in the Ordesa region (Van
De Velde, 1968), nor in my region and in
the Aragon Subordan region (Van Elsberg,
1968' see figure 1) are index fossils found.
Van De Velde and Van Elsberg attributed
a Dano-Montian and Danian age respecti
vely to these dolomitic deposits based en
tirely on its stratigraphic position.
Only Mangin (1958) assigned a Danian age
to the lithostratigraphic correlative ofthese
dolomitic deposits N. and NE. of PampIona,
by means of the determined fauna. He re
ports: G lob i g e r ina p s e u d 0 bull 0 i d 
des Plummer, G. cf. Daubjergensis
Bronnimann and G 10 bo r ot a Ii a com
pre s sa Plummer.
According to these findings an EARLY PA
LEOCENE age is assigned in this paper
to the Cn- and Co-members, which is in
agreement with their stratigraphic posi
tion.
The CPI-2- and CP3-beds are the lithostra
tigraphic correlatives of the limestones
with 0 per cuI ina and the limestones with
Lit hot ham n i u m and Dis c 0 c YIi n a ._
which have been described in the Gallinera
Formation by Van De Velde (1968, Ordesa

2.4.6. Conclusions about the age
of the C-formation

The limit between the B- and C-formation
happens to coincide with the Cretaceous!
Tertiary boundary. The Early Tertiary
deposits of the Western Pyrenees are
generally considered to be of Danian, Mon
tian, Landenlan and!or Ilerdian age (figure
5). In the present paper these names are
not used since the determined faunae are
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region). Van de Velde attributed a Danian
Montian age to these deposits. Von Hille
brandt attributed a Montian age to the same
deposits.
Van Elsberg attributed a Montian age tothe
CPl- SP2- and CP3-beds of the Aragon
Subordan region.
The MIDDLE PALEOCENE age assigned to
the CPl-2- and CP3-beds in this paper
is based on these lithostratigraphic corre
lations with deposits, east and west of my
region and the occurrence of 0 per cuI i 
na heberti, (cf. von Hillebrandt, 1962,
page 301).

Flysch-type deposits (1 kIn - 2 kIn thick).
Only the lowermost part (Dr-member) has
a different development~ and only this part
of the D-formation has been studied. Fol
lowing Van Elsberg (1968) the D-formation
is divided into two members:
(2.5.3.) Ds-member
Flysch-type depo
sits
(2.5.2.) Dr-member
limestones
with
fracture cleavage.

The MIDDLE PALEOCENE age assignment
to the CP4-bed in this paper is based on
the following fossil association: Fall 0 t e I
I a a 1 a v ens i s and A 1v e 0 1 ina p r i 
maeva, (cf. Hottinger, 1960).

thickness : 0 m - 50 m
carbonate: 75% - 85%
In the western area, southeast of the Mazico
de Bernera this member is composed of
10 m marly limestones, which display well
developed fracture cleavage and contain
chert and siderite concretions. The con
tact with the underlying cherty limestones
(Cq-member) is, in some areas, difficult
to determine.
In the Aragon Valley the limestones with
fracture cleavage are overlain by coarse
grained, dark-grey weathered limestones
(grain-size 0,2 mm - 0,5 mm), containing
variable amounts of quartz and locally
pebbles of sharp-edged light-grey lime
stone material. Within these limestones
marine slope breccias occur as lense-sha
ped bodies, which have limestone-compo
nents varying in thickness from 0,1 m 
0,5 m. On this location the total thickness
of the Dr-member has been estimated
at 50 m. The exact figure could not be ob
tained because of the low angle of dip
of the layers, the poor exposures and of
several small fault zones.
Eastward up to the Rio Gallego the Dr
member is absent. This suggests a strati
graphic noncomformity between theFlysch
type sediments (Ds-member) and tlie chert
nodular limestones (Cq-member).
The Millaris Formation (Van De Velde,
1968) is the lithostratigraphic correlative
of the Dr-member. Within the Ordesa re
gion the Millaris Formation varies from
west to east in thickness, from 5 m 
250 m. This thinning out suggest a noncom
formity between the Millaris formation
and the Flysch type sediments.

2.5.2. Dr - m e m be r

The LATE PALEOCENE age assigment to
the CP5-bed in this paper is ba::;;ed on the
following fossil association:
A 1v e 0 1 ina (F los cuI ina ) cf. T r i e s
tina, Al ve olin a tre mp-ina (cf. Hot
tinger 1960).
The Cq-member is the lithostratigraphic
correlative of the limestones with chert
nodules of both the Ordesa region (Van De
Velde, 1968) and the Aragon Subordan re
gion (Van Elsberg, 1968). An Ilderctian
and Landenian age have been attributed to
these limestones respectively.
The LATE PALEOCENE age attributed to the
Cq-member in this paper is entirely based
on these lithostratigraphic correlations with
deposits east and west of my region. How
ever, the occurrence of 0 per c u Ii n a cf.
can a Ii fer a sugge sts and Early §s>cen/1
age (cf. Mangin, 1958 p.413 and Cuvillier,
1956 Plate LXXIH).
As one specimen has been found only
and the conspecificity of this specimen
with 0 per cuI ina can ali fer a is un
certain, there is not sufficient base for an
Early Eocene age assigment.
2.5.

D - FORMATION

2.5.1. In t rod u c t i on
The D-formation is mainly composed of
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of the D-formation.

Fossil content:
Dis c 0 eye Ii n asp., N u m m u Ii t e ssp.,
Alveolina
sp., Mi-scellanea sp.,
and small Miliolidae.

2.6.2. A-formation

The occurrence of rudistids and Algae· in
the A-formation indicate a deposition in a
warm, shallow, marine environment. Proba
bly the conditions became sometimes fa
vourable for the development of rudis
tidreef-building, indicating a shallow, warm
and clear, marine environment.
I Quartz-gravel lenses are present in the eas
tern part of my region in the Ac- and Ae
members, suggesting a supply of terrigi
nous material from an easterly direction.

2.5.3. D s- mem be r

No studies have been made of this member.
2.5.4. Remarks on the

age of the

D-formation
The lithostratigraphic correlative of the Dr
member in the Ordesa region, The Milla
ris Formation, has been dated by Van De
Velde (1968) and by Von Hillebrandt (1962)
as Late Ilerdian.
Van Elsberg (1968), to the west of my region,
attributed a Landenian age to his Dr-mem
ber.
A LATE PALEOCENE age is assigned to the
Dr-member, and is based entirely on these
lithostratigraphic correlations with depo
sits to east and west of my region.
The lithostratigraphic correlative of the Dr
member, the Flysch type deposits in the
Esca Valley "(25 km west of my region)
are dated by Mangin (1958) as Landenian.
In the Ordesa region the Flysch type depo
sits have been dated by Van De VELDE
(1968) and by von Hillebrandt (1962) as Cui
sian. Based on these lithostratigraphic cor
relations a LATE PALEOCENE-EOCENE
age is assigned to the Dr-member.
2.6.

2.6.3. B-formation

The occurrence of A Ie ct ryon ia, Ino
ce ram us, Pinna, Algae and the larger
foraminifera 0 r bit 0 ide s, L e p i d 0 r b i 
toides and Pseudosiderolites in
the B-formation indicate a deposition in a
shallow marine environment. A deposition
which, in general, evidently originated under
uniform conditions of sedimentation. The
sedimentation kept up with the rate of sin
king of the sea bottom. The occurrence of
intraformational conglomerates and fossil
mudcracks in the B-formation even could
indicate temporary emergence of the sea
bottom. During such a period of emergence
of the sea bottom, weathering caused a
dehydratation of the present limonite, which
resulted in the reddish colour of the la
yers with fossil mudcracks and of the
intraformational conglomerates. Cracks
were formed in the calcareous mud and a
certain degree of induration followed. Du
ring subsequent flooding the layers were
broken up along the fissures resulting in
an intraformational conglomerate (cf. Pet
tijohn, 1949). Sometimes however, the layers
were
not broken up, and the fis
sures were filled with fine-grained ferru
ginous material, which is evidenced by the
occurrence of fossil mudcracks. Van Els
berg (1968, figures 11 and 12) described
the same features in the Aragon SUbordan
region. A supply from an easterly direction
of terriginous material in the B-formation

ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION

2.6.1. Introduction

The lithologic features and the faunae of the
A- B- and C-formations are indicative of a
deposition in a shallow, warm, sometimes
clear, marine environment. The facies
changes in lateral direction suggest a sup
ply of terriginous material from an easter
ly direction.
As only the lowermost part of the D-for
mation has been studied, no suggestions are
given about the environment of deposition
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is eVidence.d by the increase from west
to east of quartz and ferruginous material
within the Bg- Bh- Bi- and Bl-members,
and the increase in thickness and number
of quartz-gravel lenses in the Bh-member
in the same direction.

The writer had the opportunity to co-opera.,.
te some time with Dr. J.N. Van Elsberg
during his fieldwork in the easternmost
part of his Arag&n Subordan region. As no
intensive study, similar to that of Van Els
berg's, of the rapid lateral lithologic
changes of the Aa- and Ab-members has
been made. these members are not divided
in beds.

2.6.4. C -fo rm at ion

Moreover, Van Elsberg's subdivision in
CP1- and CP2-bed is not followed, these
two have been included in the CPl_2-bed, as
a necessary consequence of the recogni
tion of the CP3- CP4- and CP5-beds in
both areas. The correlation of the A- B
C- and D-formations with lithostratigra
phic units in the Tendenera region (Van der
Voo 1961, internal report) and in the Or
desa region (Van De Velde 1968) are given
in the following paragraphs.

With the beginning of the C-formation an ab
rupt halt of the supply of terriginous mate
rial is observed and the rich Cretaceous
fauna also disappeared almost completely.
The development of partly fetid dolomites
and oolitic limestones (Cn- and Co-mem
bers), suggest deposition in a shallow, ma
rine, perhaps a lagoonal, environment.
The presence of the larger foraminifera
Discocyclina, Operculina, Assi
Una
and Alveolina again is indi
cative of a shallow, marine environment.
Sometimes the conditions became favoura
ble for the development of Lit hot ham i 
urn,
suggesting a shallow', warm and
clear marine environment. A supply from
an easterly direction ofterriginous material
in the C-formation is evidenced by the fol
lowing data: Van Elsberg (1968) reported
absence of quartz within the lower part
of the C-formation(CP1- CP2- and CP3-bedt3)
In the CPl_2-bed of my region small a
mounts of quartz are found. The litho
stratigraphic correlative of the CPl_2beds
in the Ordesa region consists of quartzose
sandstones and sandy limestones.
2.7.

2.7.2. A - fo rm a ti on
The A-formation can be correlated with Van
Der Voo's A-formation and Van De Velde's
E strecho Formation. However, a detailed
correlation of its members is not possible.

2.7.3. B-formation

The B-formation can be correlated with
Van Der Voo's B-formation. But his lo
wermost member (see figure 6) is the same
nodular limestone as the uppermost member
of my A-formation (Af-member).
The division into members by Van Der Voo
allows the detailed correlation as indicated
by figure 6.
The development of the Tozal Formation
as reported by Van De Velde (Ordesa region)
no longer permits a detailed correlation
with the members, of the B-formation
mentioned above. The Tozal Formation
consits mainly of yellow-to brown weathered,
hard, sandy limestones and dolomites. The
marly deposits of the Aragon SUbordan Val
ley change gradually, passing through the
limy marls and marly limestones of my
area, into the competent limestones of the
Ordesa region. This is the major lateral
change in facies.

CORRELATION WITH NEIGHBOU
RING REG IONS

2.7.1. In trod uct i on
A correlation is presented of the A- B
C- and D-formations with the rock strati
graphic units distinguished by other stu
dents of the university of Utrecht in neigh
bouring regions (see figures 1 and 6).
BecauFJe of the close similarity of the pre
Viously described Cretaceous and Lower
Tertiary deposits to those of the Aragon
Subordim region, Van Elsberg's division
in formations, members and beds is used
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Fig. 9

Organoclastic limestone with C y c I 0 lin asp., and C u n eo lin a p a von i a
d'Orbigny.
Locally, the limestone is completely dolomitized. CONIACIAN. (Ab-member,
north of the Tortiellas, number A 392 g).
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Fig. 10 Very fine-grained, dense, limestone (calcipelite) with Per il 0 cuI ina sp.,
Miliolidae and Rotaliidae. SANTONIAN (Ad-member, Barranco de Aspe,
number C 195 c).
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Fig. 11 Very fine-grained, dense, limestone (calcipelite) with Cuneolina pavonia
d' Orbigny, Periloculina sp., and recrystallized mollusc fragments.
SANTONIAN, (Ad-member, north of the Tortiellas, number A 391 a).
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.

Fig. 12 Organoclastic limestone containing dolomite crystals in a specimen of
M 0 n 0 Ie p i do r b i s s a net a e pel a g i a e ASTRE.
SANTONIAN (Ae-member, north of the Tortiellas, number A 296 c).
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Fig. 13 Marly limestone containing abundant quartz grains (grain-size 0,3mm - 0,7
mm) with Goupillaudina sp. CAMPANIAN (Bg-member, north of the
Pena Collarada, number C 44 c).
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Fig. 14 Organoclastic limestone containing some quartz grains (grain-size 0,06 mm 
0,10 mm) with Nummofallotia sp., Orbitoides sp., Pseudosi
de r 01 it e ssp., and Rotaliidae.
The pore space is mainlI filled with ferruginous material. CAMPANIAN (Bi
member, north of the Pena Collarada, number C 41 c).
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Fig. 15 Marly limestone, containing abundant quartz (grain-size 0,03 mm - 0,06 mm)
and small patches of ferruginous material with N a v a re 11 asp.
MAASTRICHTIAN, (Bj-member, Tortiellas, number B 138 b).

Fig. 16 Organoclastic limestone, containing very few quartz grains with C Iypeor
b ism ami II a t a Schlumberger.
MAASTRICHTIAN, (Bk-member, Rio Aurin, number B 193 a).
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Fig. 17 Organoclastic limestone, containing abundant ferruginous material and small
quartz grains (grains-size: 0,015 mm - 0,035 mm) with Lepidorbito
ides socialis (Leymerie), Siderolites calcitrapoides Lamarck
and C lypeo rbi s mami lla ta Schlumberger.
MAASTRICHTIAN, (Bl-member, north of the Pena Collarada Number C 34 b).
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Fig. 18 Fine-grained marly limestone (calcipelite) containing abundant quartz grains
and ferruginous material, with Le pi do r bit oi de ssp., and 0 r bi toi de s
a pic u I a t a Schlumberger.
MAASTRICHTIAN (Bl-member, Rio Aurfn, number B 192 e).
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Fig. 19 Fine-grained limestone (calcipelite) containing abundant Quartz and ferru
ginous material with L e pi d 0 r bit 0 ide ssp.. and a fragment of 0 r b i 
toldes apiculata Schlumberger. (a).
MAASTRICHTIAN. (Bm-member. Tortiellas. number A 133 d).
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Fig. 20 Very fine-grained, dolomitic limestone (calcipelite) LOWER PALEOCENE,
(Cn-member, Rio Aurin, number B 185 a-2) Also described in the Ordesa
region by yon Hillebrandt, 1962, Tafel I.
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Fig. 21 Oolitic limestone (grain-size: 0,06 mm - 0,25 mm). The pores between
the grains are filled with dolomite, displaying moza{c structure.
LOWER PALEOCENE, (Co-member, Rio Aurin, number B 185 - a-I) Also
described In the Danian of the epicontinental zone of the Aquitain Basin,
by Cuvillier, 1956, Plate LXVI.
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Fig. 22 Lithothamnium
limestone (calcipelite) with
Operculina
sp.,
Dis C 0 eye Ii n asp.
MIDDLE PALEOCENE, (CpS-bed, Gallego Valley, number B 257 b). Also
described in the; Ordesa- region by von H1llebrandt, 1962, Tafel I.
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Fig. 23 ,Organoclastic limestone (calcipelite) with An 0 m a lin 0 ide s g r 0 sse r u
gosa (GUmbel) Fallotella alavensis Mangin, (vaguely visible on the
left side of the photograph) and 'Textularia'. MIDDLE PALEOCENE,
(CP4-bed, Gallego Valley, number B 257 a-2)

Fig. 24 Highly fossiliferous marly limestone which has a calcipelitic matrix, con
taining abundant small quartz grains and ferruginous material, with Ass iIi 
n asp., N urn m u lit e s "'p.• 0 per cuI ina sp., and Dis c 0 c y c lin asp.
UPPER PALEOCENE, (CPs-bed marly deposit; Rio Aurfn, Number B 189 c).
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Fig. 25 Organoclastic limestone with
Dis C 0 eye 1ina
sp.,
Ass iIi n asp.,
N u m m u 1i t e ssp., and <3 per cuI i na sp.
UPPER PALEOCENE, (CP5-bed, Rio Aurin, number B 189 b).
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Fig. 26 Fine-grained limestone (calcipelite) with 0 per c u Ii n a
can a Ii fe ra
d' Archiac.
UPPER PALEOCENE, (Cq-member, south of the Pico de Aspe, number
C 131 h).
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2.7.4. C-formation

2.7.5. D-formation

The base of the C-formation (Cn- and Co
membe:rs) has the same development in all
the regions. The lithostratigraphic correla
tives of these members (dolomitic deposits)
are the Salarons Formation (Van De Velde,
Ordesa region) and the C-formation (Van
del' Voo, Tendenera region).
The overlying Cp- and Cq-beds can be cor
related with Van del' Voo's D- and E-for
mation and Van de Velde's Gallinera For
mation.

The base of the D-formation(Dr-member)
is similar to Van de Velde's Millaris For
mation. Van del' Voo did not mention this
deposit, it Is therefore probably absent
in his area.
The lithostratigraphic correlatives of the a.
Vel'lying Ds-member are the F-formation
(Van derVoo) and the' Flysch-type-deposits'
(Van de Velde).

3. STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
3,1.

INTRODUCTION

rocks of the southern flank of the axial
zone.

3.1.1. S t ruc tu I' a I Se t t i ng

3.1. 2. S t I' U c t 1,1 I' a 1 His tor y

Jacob (1930) and Rutten (1967) divide
the Western Pyrenees simply into an axial
zone consisting of pre-Alpine rocks and
external zones towards the north and the
south consisting of Mesozoic and Ter
tiary strata. Following this division, the
region discussed in this thesis is situated
in the southern, external zone (north of
Jaca).
De Sitter (1964) presented the Pyrenees as a
more or less structurally symmetric moun
tain chain. He distinguishes the following
units:
(1) An axial zone predominantly consisting
of Paleozoic rocks.
(2) A northern and southern external zone
separated from the axial zone by the N01'
thern and Southern Pyrenean Fault and cha
racterized by folded Mesozoic rocks local
ly surrounding domes of Paleozoic rocks.
(3) A northern and southern sub-Pyrenean
zone; marginal zones filled with Mesozoic
to Eocene sediments. However, there are
no external zones similar to De Sitter's
in this part of the Western Pyrenees. A
long the northern boundary of the area
of study the Upper Cretaceous sediments
immediately cover ,in general. Paleozoic

The Pyrenees originated by the Her
cynian and the Alpine Orogeny. The Her
cynian Orogeny embraces several phases
which all have occurred within the Carbo
niferous. During this orogenetic period fol
ding and induration of Carboniferous and ol
der rocks took place. In present time
these Hercynian folded rocks mainly form
the axial zone of the Pyrenees. After these
orogenetic movements a period ofpeneplai
nization and subsequent sedimentation oc
curs, resulting in a sedimentary cover
of Mesozoic to Tertiary strata. New oro
genetic movements of the Alpine Orogeny
affect both the Hercynian folded core and
the sedimentary cover. The rigid core re
acts mainly by faulting and only locally
by folding (cf. Wensink, 1962). The sedi
mentary cover. however. is strongly folded
by the Alpine Orogeny. According to most
writers this orogeny consists of two phases:
An older phase between the Late and Early
Cretaceous (Austrian Phase) and a younger
phase at the end of the Eocene (pyre
nean Phase) (cf. De Sitter, 1964). The Au
strian Phase. however, Is not a true fol
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Lingen, 1960 and Wensink, 1962) Although
not corrobated by field evidence, the basal
detachment fault may locally not coincide
with the lower boundary of the Upper
Cretaceous. The detachment of the epi
dermis might also in places have stripped
parts of the top of the basement complex.
In the western wall of the Aragon Valley
the basar strata (Aa-member) are locally
stripped off. Van Der Voo (1967) described
a thinning of the lowermost formation (A
formation) from 110 m to 5 m in the Ten
deftera region (see fig. 27), owing to the
fact that the lowermost strata were pro
bably stripped off or extended in thickness
during the movements along the basal
fault plane.
The direction of movement of the Upper
Cretaceous to Eocene epidermis over the
basal detachment fault could not be esta
blished with certainty. However, we conclude
to a southward movement since all inter
nal movements along low angle fault planes
and along swarms of bedding planes are
established to be southwards, which move
ments are considered to have originated
by the same orogenetic forces. Moreover,
Van Lith (1968) established Southward
movement along the same fault plane in the
Cinca Region (see hereafter part 3.3.2.)

ding phase (according to Mattauer and
Sequret, 1966 and Rutten, 1967); onlyepi
rogenetic movements took place during this
time (see 3.4.).
As in most part of the Western Pyre
nees there is a stratigraphic hiatus of
Upper Triassic, Jurassic and Lower Cre
taceous. Thus the structural features to
be discussed concerning the Upper Cretace
cous to Eocene sediments originated during
the Pyrenean Phase only.
3.1.3. Main structural features of
the region of study
The sedimentary epidermis of Upper
Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary sediments
(A-B-C- and D-formations) forms part of the
southern external zone of the Western Py
renees. In general an ESE-WNW strike
and an southern dip is present in these
sediments.
The following structural features could be
observed:
(1) A basal detachment fault.
(2) Internal low angle faults in combination
with thrust folds.
(3) Bedding plane faults in combination
with disharmonic folds.
(4) Transverse high angle faults.

Apart from the movement along the
basal detachment thrust fault, internal
movements along low angle thrust planes
have taken place within the superficial
epidermis. These movements occur mainly
in the upper part of the B-fprmation and in
the C-formation. The southern part of each
of these fault planes cuts the beds of the
C-formation at an acute angle, wherea13
towards the north the fault plane disappears
between the layers of the B-formation
(mostly Bj-member), thus passing into a
bedding plane thrust fault. A similar feature.
howeve.r, in relation with much larger dis
placements. has been described by Gwinn
(1964) for the Central Appalachians. In
contrast to the basal detachment thrust plane
the low angle thrust planes are well exposed,
especially their southern parts. These inter
nal movements resulted in an imbricated
structure of thrust slices. The observed
overlap without exception show a southward
movement. The most striking example of

The superficial epidermis consisting
of the A-B-C- and D-formation moved
over the basal detachment fault. However,
the fault plane is only locally exposed,
along the northern boundary of the region
of study.
At these localities the fault plane coincides
with the lower boundary of the sedimentary
cover, and separates gently S-dipping and
WNW-ESE striking Upper Cretaceous sedi
ments from N-dipping and E-W- striking
Devonian and Carboniferou-s deposits. Only
locally across the French frontier on the
northern side of the Aspe Unit (fig. 27),
do Upper Cretaceous sediments uncomfor
mably overlie WNW-ESE striking and S
dipping Permo-Triassic deposits. The Per
mo-Triassic and older Paleozoic rocks be
long to the southern flaIik of the axial zone,
which form the basement of the Upper
Cretaceous to Eocene sediments (Van Der
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limy marls or with still more competent
pure limestones in the B-formation made
such movements possible. These move
ments are evidenced by locally observed
down-dip striation on the bedding planes,
which indicates southward movements. Both
the internal movements along major low
angle thrust planes and the smaller move
ments along bedding planes are directed
southward. In combination these movements
resulted In tectonic structures in which the
higher strata have advanced farther south
ward than the lower ones. For this mecha

this imbricated structure is found in the
Bernera Unit (section XII).
The southern frontal parts of the thrust
slices generally consist ofa well-developed
thrust fold. The best examples of these
thrust folds are found in the western part
of the region.
Besides these important movements
over major internal low angle fault planes
also smaller differential movements along
swarms of bedding planes do occur. The
,alternation of marly limestone either with

,.1 ,7 ,
Geologic map of the Upper Cretaceous and part
of the Lower Tertiary between the Rra Aragon SubarMn and
the RIo Gallego. S~amsh
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Fig. 27 Location of the tectonic units.
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nism the German coined the expression:
'Das voraneilen der jUngere Schichten I. Ac
companied by the internal movements along
swarms of bedding planes disharmonic folds
are present. These folds are stratigraphi
cally located within the B-formation and
topographically in the northern parts of the
entire region with the exception of the ea
stern units (Retona- Telera- and Blanca
Unit).
The axial planes of these folds have a
northern dip (German: S-vergenz). Ingene
ral an increase of tectonic deformation from
below upward is observed. This mechanism
is clearly demonstrated in the Somolla,Unit
(section VI).

3.2.

TECTONIC UNITS

3.2.1. Blanca

Unit

(section I and II)

The Blanca Unit is bounded in the
west by a transverse hi~h angle fault
immediately west of the Pena Blanca. The
eastern boundary is formed by the Rio
Gallego which cuts the unit in a narrow
transverse valley. The data as found along
the road of the Gallego Valley have been
projected in section I. The overall struc
ture of the Blanca Unit is composed of
gently S-dipping strata of the northern
part (concordantly with the basal fault
plane) and undulating strata of the southern
(frontal) part. This structure is found also
in the following more westerly units (Tele
ra and Retona Units). The Blanca Unit forms
the most simply structured unit. Apart from
the basal detachment plane only one major
internal low angle fault plane is present.
In the eastern part a steeply tilted succes
sion composed of the A-B-C- and D-for
mation, dipping southward from 150 - 75 0
has been left by erosion. This succession
(section I) which overlies the basal fault
plane, represents the lower, main thrust
slice.
In the western part of the Blanca uEit a
second thrust slice is found. At an eleva
tion of about 2400 m the C-formation is
cut a major low angle fault plane (figure
28, section II). The overlying mass, con
sisting of the upper part of the B-forma
tion, has been moved southward.
The minimum overlap is roughly estimated
at 1 km - 2 km.

The fourth important tectonic element
that has to be discussed is formed by the
transverse high angle faults. The orien
tation of these faults ranges from N to
N 30 0 E and the dip from vertical to 60 0 E.
They are found in the epidermis, consis
ting of the A-B-C- and D-formations only.
They do not penetrate into the basement.
These faults separates parts of the sedi
mentary cover which have a different tec
tonic structure. On account of this fact the
region could be divided into nine tectonic
units (fig. 27). The stratigraphic throw
observed along the transverse high angle
faults generally indicates a (stratigraphic)
lower position of the eastern unit. How
ever, the stratigraphic throw changes in
magnitude along the strike of one and the
same fault. For instance the stratigraphic
throw measured between the counterparts
of the boundary AlB-formation along the
extreme northern part of the transverse
fault immediately east of the Collarada
amounts about 10 metres. The throw be
tween the counterparts of the boundary B/c
formation observed in the highest possi
ble part of the Collarada mass and be
neath the highest low angle fault, amounts
to 150 m. The throw between the counter
parts of the same stratigraphic boundary
B/C-formation in the extreme southern
part amounts again to some 10 metres.
The origin and the complex character of the
se transverse high angle fault will be dis
cussed in part 3.3.

3.2.2. Telera

Unit (section ill'and IV)

The eastern and western boundary of
this unit is formed by a transverse high
angle fault.
In the Telera Unit three thrust slices can
be distinguished:
A lower main thrust slice; a large jammed
wedge; and an upper thrust slice.
The lower mass is composed of gently
undUlating strata. of the A-B- and C-for
mation, similar to the structure ofthe Blan
ca Unit.
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The upper thrust slice in itself forms a
shallow syncline and is composed of strata
of the B- and C-formation (figure 29).
The overlap, which is the minimum amount
of displacement, is 2 kID (southward).
Between the lower and the upper thrust
slice a jammed wedge is found. The upper
boundary of this wedge is formed by the
important major internal low angle fault
plane of the upper thrust slice; the lower
boundary concerns an internal fault plane
of minor importance. The jammed wedge
forms a large mass which is stripped
from the underlying main thrust slice. The
minimum amount of displacement of this
wedge is estimated at 300 m southward.
The stratigraphic series taking part in this
wedge differs along the strike, owing to
the change in stratigraphic level of both
the upper and the lower internal fault plane.
In the eastern part of the Telera Unit
the situation is rather complex, as the
single fault plane of the base of the wedge
is replaced by several smaller fault planes
which show inbricated structure. In section
III (figure 30) across the Pena Zarrambucho,
the wedge is composed of the whole C
formation with the exception of its upper
most member (Cq-member). In section IV
(figure 31) acrOss the Puerto Rico the wedge
is composed of the upper part of the B
formation (Bm-member) and the lowermost
part of the C-formation (Cn-member). In
the extreme western part of the Telera U
nit the wedge peters out; the lower and
the upper internal fault plane joining each
other here.

ded by a transverse high angle fault. The
western transverse fault follows the middle
part of the broad Aurin Valley.
In the Retona Unit three thrust
slices may be distinguished: A lower
main thrust slice; a middle and probably
an upp~r thrust slice. The lower thrust
slice is composed of a broad anticline with
a 70 0 - 80 0 S-dipping southern flank and a
subhorizontal to slighty N-dipping northern
flank, passing northwards into a shallOW
syncline with a 100 - 20 0 S-dipping northern
flank. This lower, main thrust slice is cut
off by a major internal low angle fault
plane of which the southern part is clearly
exposed (figure 32). The minimum south
ward displacement is 2 kID. At higher ele
vations another internal fault plane is pro
bably present. Although not actually found,
the stratigraphic succession above the
clearly recognizable Bk-member (figure 32)
is too thick to represent the normal succes
sion of the BI- and the Bm-members only.
Hence tectonic doubling is very likely.
3.2.4. S 0 moll a Un i t (section VI)

In the east the Somolla Unit is boun
ded by the transverse fault which follows
the Aurin Valley. The western boundary
is formed by a transverse fault immediately
east of the Collarada.
The Somolla Unit is composed of
a lower main thrust slice; a middle and
an upper thrust slice. In contrast to the
afore-mentioned units the lower main thrust
slice still shows a large northern non-eroded
part, which is also present in all the more
westerly units.
The structure of the southern part is
similar to the structure as found in the
Retona Unit.
The northern part is composed of a gently
folded A-formation overlain by intensely
folded series of the B-formation. The dif
ference of folding in the northern part be
tween the lowermost part of the epidermis
(A-formation) and the middle part (B-for
mation), may be related to the bedding
plane slip in the B-formation already

In section IV a frontal part of the
upper thrust slice is shown. It slid down
and now forms the most southern part
of the Puerto Rico mass. The lower part
of it is composed of steeply S-dipping
to overturned N-dipping strata (Cq-member
and Cp-member). This structure gradually
passes into a synformal anticline (Co-Cn
and u(lper part of Bm-member), which forms
the upper part of the down-slid frontal nose
(see fig. 31).

3.2.3. Retona Unit (section V)
To the east and west this unit is boun
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mentioned (3.1.3.).
The folding has a southward direction
(German: 'Vergenz'), with N-dipping axial
planes. The amplitude ofthese folds increa""
ses from below upward. This disharmonic
folding is generally found in all the northern
parts of the lower main thrust slice through
out the entire region with the exception
of the eastern units (Blanca-, Telera- and
Retona Unit).

the lower internal fault plane is 1,2 km,
0,25 km and 0,25 km respectively.
The stratigraphic succession of the upper
part of the B-formation near Ibon the Saman
(northern part of the Collarada Unit) is too
thick to represent the normal succession
only. Tectonic doubling is very likely and
a major internal low angle fault plane is sup
posed to be present (dashed line in sections
VIl and VlH). The connection with the
middle, internal low angle fault plane in
the southern part of the Collarada Unit is
rather speculative.

In the southern part of the Somolla
Unit two major internal low angle fault
planes are present higher up in the series.
They are clearly exposed along the western
flank of the Pena Somolla (figure 33). The
minimum distance of displacement of the
lower and the upper major internal fault
plane are 1.5 km and 1 km respectively.
Towards the north both major internal low
angle fault planes disappear between the
layers of the B-formation, probably passing
into a bedding plane fault.
3.2.5. Collarada
and VlH)

Unit

(section

3.2.6. Lee he r ine sUn it

(section IX)

This unit is bounded in the east
by the transverse valley of the Rio Aragon.
The western boundary is formed by a trans
verse high angle fault immediately west of
top 2347 m, accompanied by a second fault
of minor importance which join southwards.

vn

Three internal low angle fault planes
are found en echelon in the Lecherines
Unit, beside the basal fault plane. They are
all of minor importance since the minimum
distance of overlap vary from 100 m to
200 m. The data as found in the western
valley wall of the Rio Aragon are repre
sented in section IX, which clearly shows
the three internal fault planes and the basal
fault plane. Above each internal fault plane
a well develqped thrust fold has been for
med during the southward movements.

This unit is bounded in the east
by the transverse high angle fault imme
diately east of the Pena Collarada. The
transverse valley of the Rio Aragon forms
the western boundary.
Apart from the basal fault plane and
an accompanying internal fault plane of
minor importance in the A-formation (nor
thern part of section vn and VlH), three
major internal low angle fault planes are
found. Section vn shows the middle ann
the upper, section VIlI the middle and the
lower major internal low angle fault plane.
The upper internal fault plane is encounte
red at an elevation of about 300 m beneath
the top of the Collarada (section VIl, fi
gure 34). The next lower internal fault plane
is, in contrast to the upper, exposed along
the southern flank of the Collarada only.
The lower internaf fault plane is badly
known. It is exposed over a small dis
tance along the eastern valley wall of the
Rio Aragon only.
The overlap of the upper, the middle and.

In contrast to all other tectonic units
the Lecherines Unit is locally covered by
deposits of the D-formation (the Lower
most part of the Flysch formation).
The lower main thrust slice above
the basal fault plane shows a simply struc
tural succession of the A-B- and C-forma
tion. In the northern part strata of the ~-for
mati on , dipping subhorizontally to 20 S, o
verlie with an angular unconformity strata
of Paleozoic age, dipping 3o''O''N to subverti
cal (figure 4).
3.2.7. Garganta unit (section X)
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The eastern and western boundary
is formed by a transverse high angle fault.

three thrust slices: A lower main thrust
slice, a middle and an upper thrust slice.

The Garganta Unit is composed of a
lower, main thrust slice in which a minor
internal fault plane is present on the southern
part; a jammed wedge and an upper thrust
slice.

The lower thrust slice is composed
of intensely folded strata of the B-for
mation (figure 36). The underlying A-forma
tion forms a recumbent fold with a slightly
N-dipping axial plane. The disharmonic
folding of the B-formation which is pre
sent in all northern noneroded parts of the
lower thrust slice, is especially developed
in the Aspe Unit.

The structure ofthe lower thrust slice
is similar to that described in the Lecherines
unit.
The upper thrust slice consists of
strata of the C-formation and part of the
B-formation (upper part of the Bm-member
A well-developed thrust fold, which has a S
dipping axial plane, forms the southern
part of the upper thrust slice.
The jammed wedge enclosed between
the upper and the lower thrust slice has
a rather complex structure. For the greater
part it is composed of intensely folded
strata of the Flysch deposits of the D-for
mation (Ds-member). The minor northern
part, underneath top 2567 m consists of
highly tectonized strata of the C-formation.
In contrast to what is generally found the
major internal low angle fault plane below
the jammed wedge does not cut the strata
of the C-formation. The southward move
ment of the upper thrust slice together
with the wedge has taken place on the stra
tigraphic boundary C-formation/D-forma
tion. However, the lowermost part ofthe D
formation (Dr-member) is absent. strata
of theFlyschdeposits (Ds-member) probably
have lubricated these southward movements.
The minimum displacement of the upper
thrust slice is 2 km towards the south.

3.2.8. As pe Un i t

The lowermost major internal low an
gle fault plane is exposed along the nor
thern side of the Aspe Unit only. The mini
mum overlap is 2 km. The southern part
of the overlying (middlf!) thrust slice is
composed of a thrust fold of which, in
general, the overturned N-dipping part has
been preserved (figure 38).
At higher elevations another major
internal thrust fault is present which has
a minimum overlap of 0,8 km.
The upper and lower internal thrust plane
are clearly shown in figure 37.
3.2.9. Bernera Unlt (section XlI)
On the east side the Bernera unit
is bounded by a system of transverse
high angle faults already described. On the
west side the boundary is formed by a trans
verse valley, lying in Van Elsberg' s region,
west of the Macizo de Bernera.
This structural unit represents a most stri
king example of a piling up of a series
of thrust slices. A lower main thrust slice
which has a similar structure as found in
the Aspe Unit, is overlain by a series
of four thrust slices. Each slice has a south
ward displacement which amounts for the
upper one to the lower one range to: 0,5 km;
0,5 km(-2 km and 0,8 km. Between these
major internal low angle fault planes well
developed thrust folds are present.

(section Xl)

This unit is bounded on the east
side by a transverse high angle fault men
tioned already in the preceding paragraph.
The western boundary is formed by two
parallel transverse faults, which are ac
companied by several minor faults in the
region in between.

3.3.

TECTONICAL CONSIDERATIONS

3.3.1. Introduction

The Aspe Unit can be divided into
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locally exposed (along the northern boundary)~
The direction and the amount of displacement
could not ba established, as no tectonic
doubling is found. However, in the Aragon
Valley a clear fault plane is exposed where
by part of the basal layers of the A-for
mation are stripped off.
To toe west of the region Van Elsberg
(1968) reported in the AragonSubordan regi
on that there was no displacement at all
along the contact between the Upper Creta
ceous sediments and the Permo-Triassic
and older rocks. He supported this state
ment boy pointing out that a close litholo
gical relationship can be observed between
the coarse components of the basal layers
of the Upper Cretaceous and the underly
ing Permo-Triassic and older rocks.
[n the Gallego Valley, Wensink (1962) des
cribed Hercynian folds in Middle Devonian
limestones immediately underneath the con
tact, which have been bended downwards
as a result of the Alpine movements.
In the Tendeflera region, VanDerVoo (1967)
observed a tectonic wedging out of the A
formation from no m to a few metres only,
owing to the fact that the lowermost strata
were stripped off or extended and reduced
in thickness during the movements along the
basal detachment thrust fault.
Van De Velde (1.968) and Van Lith (1968)
reported important southward movement
along the same thrust plane. This important
southward movement could be established in
the Cinca region (Van Lith) since strata
of allochthonous Upper Cretaceous rest upon
strata of autochtonous Upper Cretaceous,
forming the top of the basement.
From these observations it may probably
be concluded that an increase of the south
ward movement along the basal detachment
fault occurred.

The movements along the basal fault
plane, along the major internal low angle
fault planes and along I3warms of bedding
planes are southward movements. Similar
southward movements of the Upper Creta
ceous to Eocene deposits in the Spanish
We!;1tern Pyrenees have been described
also by Van Elsberg (1968) Schwarz (1962),
Van Der Lingen (1960), Wensink (1962),
Van Der Voo (1967), Van De Velde (1968)
and Van Lith (1968), all students of the
geological institute of the state University
of Utrecht. To give a clear insight into the
structural evolution of the region of this
thesis the described main structural fea
tures reported in some of these papers
will be discussed in relation to the tec
tonics of the region of discussion. It will
be shown that the region of study structu
rally forms the transition from a region
in which no important movement has taken
place (AragonSubordan region, Van Elsberg,
1968) to regions in which considerable move
ments are established (Ordesa region, Van De
Velde, 1968 and the Cinca region, Van Lith,
1967). In this paper four main structural
features are distinguished:
(1) A basal detachment fault along which the
Upper Cretaceous to Eocene epidermis
moved southward.
(2) Internal low angle faults in combination
with thrust folds. Along these major
internal low angle faults parts of the
epidermis moved southward, resulting
in an imbricated structure of thrust
slices.
(3) Bedding plane faults in combination with
disharmonic folds. These bedding plane
slips made possible differential south
ward advance of the epidermis, parti
cularly the B-formation.
(4) Transverse high angle faults. These
faults allowed a differential southward
movement of the epidermis along the
basal fault, along the internal fault pla
nes and along the bedding planes.

3.3.3. M aj 0 r
faults

3.3.2. Basal detachment fault

in te rna I

low

angle

More data are known about the a
mounts of displacement along major internal
low angle fault planes. These internal south
ward movements cause repetitions of the
stratigraphic sequences, by forming piles
of thrust slices. These thrust slices are

Few data are available about the move
ment along the basal thrust plane in the
region of study, since the contact is only
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originating from the basement, since these
roughly N-S directed transverse faults
do not extend towards the north into the
Paleozoic rocks. In the picture of the
increasing southward movements of the
Upper Cretaceous to Eocene sediments
from west to east, we may deduce from
the lower position of the eastern unit,
a relative southward displacement of this
unit. These faults obviously made pos
sible a differential southward movement
of the epidermis in semi-independantly
advancing tectonic units and they are in fact
dextral strike-slip faults. These transverse
faults are also reported by Van Elsberg
(1968) to the west, and by Van Der Voo
(1967) to the east of the region of study.
Van Der Voo (personal communication) sup
ports the dextral character of these faults.
in as much as he observed a (smaIl)
relative southward displacement of the ea
stern unit in the Tendeftera region (see
fig. 1), by megns of aerial photographs.
Unfortunately the present writer had not
the disposal of aerial photographs of the
region dealt' with in this thesis.
Van Elsberg (1968) de scribed the importan
ce of transverse faults or fractures with
little or no displacement.
To establish the amount of displacement a
long a transverse fault is not possible. The
se faults are too complex to define them
with merely one figure for the horizon
tal off-set since three types of differen
tial southward movements hav~ been ac
tive along the fault. planes:- along the
basal detachment fault; along major inter
nal low angle faults and along swarms
of bedding plane faults. This complex cha
racter is reflected by the observed change
in magnitude of the stratigraphic throw
along the strike of one and the same fault.
For instance in the Blanca Unit (section
II) three observations were done, along the
extreme northern part, along the extreme
southern part and along the middle part
of the transverse fault immediately west
of the Blanca: the stratigraphic throw be
tween counterparts of the boundary AlB
formation along the northern part of the
fault plane amounts to about 10 m; between
counterparts of the boundary BIC formation
(middle part of the fault) amounts to about
80 m. The amount of 10 m may probably_

in fact minor scale nappes of the Helvetian
type.- The maximum amounts of the miIii
mum southward overlap along such low angle
fault planes range from 0,5 km in the Ara
gon SUbordan region (Van Elsberg, 1968)
via 2 kIn in the region of study to about
10 kIn in the Ordesa and Cinca region
(Van De Velde, 1968).
Moreover in the western part of the Aragon
SUbordan region (Van Elsberg, 1968, see
fig. 1) the imbricate structure of thrust
slices laterally change into piles of super
imposed recumbent folds.
From the above mentioned facts it is
concluded that evidently the amounts of
southward movement along major internal
low angle faults increase twentyfold from
west to east over a distance of 60 km in
the direction of the strike.
3.3.4. Bedd ing plan e fault s
Nothing can be said about the total
amount of displacement along the swarms
of bedding plane faults. The southward move
ment could be established by observed
down-dip striation. In the region of study
these bedding plane slips are generally
accompanied by disharmonic minor scale
folds. Bedding plane faults are also ob
served in the neighbouring region. No indi
cation was found from which we may
conclude that there is an increase from
west to east of the southward movement
along such bedding plane faults.
3.3.5. Transverse
faults

high

angle

The transverse high angle faults
separates parts of the fold belt in which
the tectonic structures are different. Com
pare
e.g. the Aspe Unit (section XI)
with the Bernera Unit (section XII). Field
evidence generally shows a stratigraphic
and topographic lower position of the eastern
unit, which is locally indicated in the geo
logic map by barbs on the downthrown
side. However, these topograt>hic and stra
tigraphic lower positions of the eastern
unit do not reflect vertical movements
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reflect, the differential southward move
ment aiong the basal detachment plane. The
amount of 80 m may be the result of both,
differential southward movement along the
basal fault plane and differential movements
along the swarms of bedding plane faults
in the B-formation.
However, the stratigraphic throw observed
between counterparts of the boundary C/D
formation along the extreme southern part
of the transverse fault plane, again amounts
to some 10 m. This small amount may be
explained by a fading out of the bedding
plane slip movements towards the south,
by forming the large thrust fold which forms
the southern dipslope'of the Blanca mass.
This explanation, however, is rather spe
culative since no special studies were
made of the bedding plane slips.
The faults show a striking similarity with
the 'lineaments' described by Gwinn (1964)
in the Central Appaiachians: 'Some of the
northwest trending lineaments in the sedi
mentary cover of the Central Appalachian
Plateau are tear faults produced by dif
ferential anvance of rectilil'l.ear thrust blocks;
other appear to mark zones of change
of stratigraphic level of the thrust'.
Another example of such transverse fault
zones are the' dechrochements horizontaux'
at least in the interpretation of Aubert (1959)
in the Jura Mountains. The horizontal trans
lation of these decrochements horizontaux
is small and moreover change in magni
tude along the strike of one and the same
dechrochement, and they are only known
from the superficial, folded, sedimentary
cover.

Lith in the Cinca region who establishec
considerable southward displacement.
No data are available to conclude to an in
crease in the same direction of the south
ward movements over bedding plane thrust
faults.
Apparently there occurred a general east
ward increase of the southward movements
of the Upper Cretaceous to Lower Tertiary
epidermis. This can most probably be
explained by an increase in the same direc
tion of the Alpine uplift of the axial zone
of the Pyrenees, which resulted in an
increase from west to east of the poten
tial relief energy. It is this gravitational
energy accumulating during the vertical
uplift, which was the cause of the tectonic
movements of the sedimentary epidermis
and which gave rise to the structures of
the Upper Creataceous to Lower Tertiary
sediments, nowadays exposed in the sou
thern flank of the Western Pyrenees.
3.4.

GRAVITATIONAL ORIGIN OF THE
TECTONIC STRUCTURES

During the arching up of the axial
zone of the Pyrenees in mid-Tertiary
time (see herafter ITI-5) the sedimentary
cover of Upper Cretaceous to Eocene
sediments slid towards the adjacent depres
sed belts at its northern and southern
side. These lateral movements occurred
owing to the growing energy of the regio
nal relief and they represent the epidermal
type of gravity tectonics (secondary tecto
genesis, Van Bemmelen. 1955).
That the southward movements of the sedi
mentary epidermis studied in this paper,
were the result of the potential (gravi
tational) relief energy is supported by the
following observations:
(1) In all instances the higher units appear
to have advanced farther downslope
towards the south than do the lower
ones. For this tectogenetic mechanism
the German coined the expression:
'Das Voraneilen der jiingereSchichten'.
(2) The presence of semi-independ~ly
advancing tectonic units along the strike
of the region (part 3.2.), separated by
transverse high angle faults.

3.3.6. Con c Ius ion
From the data reported in part 3.3.3.
it is concluded that evidently the amounts
of southward movement over major low angle
thrust faults increase twentyfold from west
to east over a distance of 60 km. Probably
the amounts of southward movement over
the basal detachment fault increase also
from west to east, which is supported by
the observations of Van Elsberg in the
Aragon Subordan region, who assumes no
displacement, and the observations of Van
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have affected the Permo-Triassic before
sedimentation of the Upper Cretaceous
took place. This tilting may, or just as
well may not, be related to the Austrian
Phase.
The Pyrenean Phase is dated by most wri
ters at the end of the Eocene. However,
an unconformity between the Millaris For
mation (Late Paleocene) and the Flysch
deposits (Eocene) in the Ordesa region (Van
De Velde, 1968) and the absence of the
Millaris Formation in the Tendenera region
(Van Der Voo, 1967) and in most parts
of the region under discussion (Millaris
Formation = Dr-member, see figure 6),
suggests vertical movements at the end
of the Late Paleocene or in the beginning
of the Eocene. The downsliding ofthe Upper
Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary deposits
must have occurred later than Late Paleo
cene or Early Eocene, since the Flysch
deposits (Ds-member, see figure 6) have
been influenced by the downsliding move
ments. These Flysch deposits have been da
ted by Van De Velde (1968) and von Hille
brandt (1962) as Cuisian.
Whether the gilding phase has actually
occurred in the Late Eocene or is even
younger can not be established from my
investigations since only the lowermost
part of the Eocene sediments has been
studied.

(3) The locally observed increase of tec

tonic deformation from below upward
of the disharmonic folds (section VI).
(4) The southward movements along bedding
planes within the B-formation (Cloos
1964).
(5) The presence of a propable area of
provenance.
An alternative explanation for the origin
of the tectonic structures might be sought
in tangentional compressive forces in the
basement complex. This, however, seems
improbable since the Alpine orogeny only
slightly affected the Hercynian basement
in the region of study (Schwartz, 1962,
Van Der Lingen, 1960, Wensink, 1962).
3.5.

DATING OF THE ALPINE OROGE
NATIC MOVEMENTS.

The Upper Cretaceous sediments
of the region of study, along their northern
boundary immediately cover, in general,
Devonian and Carboniferous deposits. Only
across the french frontier, on the northern
side of the Aspe Unit, do the Upper Creta
ceous sediments unconformably overlie
Permo-Triassic deposits. To the west this
(slight) unconformity is exposed over large
distances in the Aragon SUbordan Region
(Van Elsberg, 19~8). A slight tilting must
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Fig. 28 View of the Pena Blanca from the southwest which clearly shows a major
low angle fault plane.
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Fig. 29 The upper major low angle fault plane of the Telera Unit on the NE-slope
of the Telera mass.

Fig. 30 The two major low angle fault planes of the Telera Unit in the southern part
of the Zarrambucho mass.

Fig. 31 The- two major low angle fault planes of the Telera Unit in the southern part
of the Puerto Rico mass: and the down-slid frontal nose of the upper thrust
slice.
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Fig. 32 Two major low angle fault planes in the southern part of the Pena Retona.
In the background the southern part of the lower major low angle fault plane
in the Somolla Unit.
Between fore- and background lies the transverse valley of the Rio Aurin.
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Fig. 33 Two major low angle fault planes on the eastern slope of the Pena SamaHa,
viewed from the eastern vaHey wall of the Rio Aurin.

Fig. 34 The upper major low angle fault plane on the northwest-slope of the Collarada
mass.
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Fig. 35 The two major low angle fault planes of the Garganta Unit. In the foreground,
in the upper right hand, a thrust fold of which the upper strata are composed
of limestone with chert nodules (black dots).
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Fig. 36 Intensely folded strata of the B-formation north of the Aspe mass.
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Fig. 37 View on the northern part of the Aspe Unit.
Left side: N-dipping strata of the A-formation and intensely folded strata
of the B-formation.
Right side: Two major low angle fault planes.

Fig. 38 Cascade folds in the D-formation (Flysch deposits) south of the Aspe Unit.
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Fig. 39 View on the eastern slope of the Bernera mass. showing the upper major
low angle fault plane.
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